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When The Prince 
Visits Saint John
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Germans Are On 
Hand To Sign
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“Hiram,” said jfr 
Times reporter tv 
Hlnun Hornbeam! 
morning, “the Lite 
of St John aw 
for a BeAverbroi

“I thought tie 
lookin’ for -a», 
said Hiram.: “Seems tfW 
way to me—goln’'to Mf 
with one another»» 
stead at with the

■ft
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MID HOME ji TEN CASES FOR Why Not Make It 
A Big Week 

Here?

SOME SU66ESTI0IS
Possibility of Investiture Discussed, 

With Re-assembling of Soldier,; 
Auto Parade, Merchants’ Week, 
Harbor Events, Etc. Might be 
Arranged

Jhe Unwritten Law of the Saint 
John Newsboys

Plenipotentiaries Reach Versailles to Com 
plete Peace Treaty This Afternoon; 
Wonderful Scene in Palace

ir V

* DIVORCE COURTi.Who Crossed Ocean 
In Seaplane

1encans
les.”

“Just so,” said the* 
porter—“just so. Æ 
that is where a Beall 
brook would come J 
You remember tw 
when they couldn’t.r# 
the big fellows togetM 
in England to form! 
government Lor# Bed 
erbrook—our o*n 188 
them all down to Itis cl 
them a good time, shoe 
of promise, and got th 
of his hand. Now—ji
RUh.’SS ?£»1
with some fishing and "» | 
soda waters and durmgthe 
the respective leaders t*bd 
In the dooryard?’

“I been thinkin’ it over,’ 
“but we couldn’t find roo 
tlement for all the fellers 
hev their own way—au’ tl 
aint what it used to be. 
the only way. 1 got a p 
be beat Fm 
Foster an’ Bro

An Incident at the Head of King 
Street—Some of the Lads Get 
Start in Business Through the 
Coppers They Get for Papers

tk Highly of the Way the 
dhsh People Treated Them 
Ait Are Silent as to Their 

Accomplishments

Seven New Ones on the Docket for 
FredericboB Session Next MonthVersailles, June 88—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—Dr. Herman Mueller, 
German minister at foreign affairs, and 
Dr. Johannes Bell, minister of the col
onies, who were named by the German 
government as plenipotentiaries to sign 

__ _ .... the treaty of peace here this afternoon.
New York, June 38 An official wel- ardvad early today by automobile from 
me home such as previously bad been CyTj instead of taking the belt line 

accorded only to returning cabinet mem- mjiroad as did the German delegates 
bets awaited Lient Commander A. C. who here to receive the terms of 
ReuB, who commanded the first aircraft 
to cross the Atlantic ocean, and his as
sociates, Commander J. H. Towers and 
Ueut Commander P. N. L. Ballinger, 
when they stepped ashore here y ester- 
lay from the army transport' Zeppelin.

While heavy rain squalls interfered 
with the plan of having the Zeppelin 
greeted by a fleet of aircraft off Sandy 
Hook, the reception at the dock was 

the less enthusiastic. Rear Admiral 
James H. Glennon, commanding the 
third naval district, was at the pier with 

official wel
come to the aviators and crews of the 
N. C. machines on behalf of the secre-

Efjterbeing ’officially greeted and 
checked by the reception committee, the 
men were hustled away in automobiles 
to the office of Brigadier-General Mc
Manus where their wives and members 
of their families were awaiting them.
, Both the officers and enlisted men were 

modest to the extreme in replying M 
the congratulations showered upon them.
Commander Read expressed ids appre
ciation of the reception. “We are glad 
to be home,” he said. “We went over 
on a seaplane and came back on a Zep
pelin. They certainly treated ns mag
nificently on the other side and thé Brit
ish people give us a royal reception.

“There is only one thing I regret re
garding. the entire affair and that was 
that the undertaking was not a com
plete success to that all three plines in
stead of one did not complete the jour
ney.” • 1

Commanders Towers and Ballinger, 
whose machines came to grief near the 
Asobtifr

x )■Fredericton, N. B, June 38—The New 
Brunswick divorce court when it meets 

d next Wednesday for thé Jjrty term, His 
out Honor Judge Crocket presiding, wfll have 

a formidable docket, no fewer than ten 
cases, three of them '™m preceding 
terms and seven new ones. Of the new 
cases wiyes are plaintiffs in. three. In 
these cruelty grounds in two and cruelty 
and non-support in one. The remainder 
are actions for divorce on statuory 
grounds.

In three of the cases in which ? force 
aits to 011 gremhis at infidelity is asked, the 
water plaintiffs are returned soldiers.

"7!tot The case of Charies Fjtz-Randoiph vs. 
n Elisabeth Fits-Randolph will be heard 

before a jury, the first ease in which a 
jury has been summoned to try a divorce 
action in New Brunswick. When the 
case first was tried before Judge. Crocket 

plaintiff was granted a divorce. The 
rment was appealed and the supreme 

court of New Brunswick sustained the 
appeal and ordered a new trial Counsel 
for defendant then appealed for a jury.
Judge Crocket refused but. the higher 
court again decided in favor of the de
fendant.

A jhry of seven is required and a 
panel of twenty-one has been summoned.
It is reported that several summoned 
have asked to be relieved from service.

The plaintiff served overseas as a lieu
tenant in the C. E. F. and is now on 
his way to Canada. The defendant who- 
has hen residing with her sister in the 
United States is also on her way to 
Fredbricton. !, l „ .

The docket as announced by the regis
trar, H. G. Fenety, is as follows! '

Lena Wilson vs. Thomas Wilson— 
parties belonging to St. John, the plain
tif formerly Lena Phillips. Married In 
Halifax in 1615 by an Episcopalian 
clergymen. ' After some weeks removed 

„ 1 to St John. A child was born in
Out of Game AH Week *tid Peck- February 1916. The wife names Gene

inpaugh Climbs to Top—Cravath Tj^eph Patrick Atoburg vs, Edna Ber-

has dethroned Ty Cobb;. Detroit, for bat- t“verseasin Ortob£ £d of the province men have gone with units
ting honors in the American League, but ^ overseas mUct bCT fn)m ^ John and elsewhere. Perhaps
Cobb has been out of the line-up all £^1L/ddin*on 6 it would, not be possible to get them to
week. Veach, a team mate, has worked Ferny ruaa ngto • Manraret units again but some formation could
up to a tie with the Georgian for second X Parties of St John, mar- undoubtedly toe arranged. So far the
place, with a mark of .368. - to Anrii toU hv Rre siege batteries aqd the 26th battalion

Peckinpaugh also broke the tie which défendait^ name hare had the Rons share so far as recep-
he shared with Sisler of St. Louis last J^esa^^T^kree chfidren “ raThe tions go to the city. Many individuals 
week for runs scored and is to front ' ldie OTerseas Oliver and small groups have returned with lit-now with forty-one. Ruth, Boston slug- plaintiff -was a soldi*tr overras. Oliver ^ ^ the”wajr of pablic greeting ac-
gcr, dropped to seventeenth place, with ' K „ , » £ Black corded them—here would be a fine op-
%»■ howler, he added a home run to Paddock, Chas. Kelly and E L. BlacK ^ comhinf. y,, celebration ot
his string and leads with six. Chapman Mae McLcUan George ^hotTve°ma^U^stole0 wh^

Mulgrave McLellan-Parties of St. John, those who have t , °
married at Petitcodiac in 1913 by the have helped in preventing its being a 
Rev. R. Coleman, Episcopalian. The German peace, 
plaintiff’s name was Arthur. Two chil- Auto Parade
dren bom. The wife charges cruelty and Times have changed since the days be- 
non-supptort. fore the war when in “grand processions”

Agnes A. McKim vs. James H. Me- there were the old horse-drawn floats.
Kim—Parties of Petersville, Queens Very nice and attractive they were and 
county. The plaintiff, formerly Forbes, the result of careful thought and prepara- 
married in St. John in 1868 by Rev. G. tion. But now with the numbér of au- 
A. Hartley. Nine children bom. The tomobiles in the city, how about a big 
wife charges violent treatment and asks motor parade with every car vietog with 
for alimony and costs of suit the. other in some decorative schem_e?

Ralph Sherman Holmes vs. May Jaco- This might perhaps be combined with 
bina Holmes—Parties of Doaktown, gome other feature, but anyhow it should 
Northumberland county, defendant form- prove quite fascinating. In some of the 
erly Moorebouse, married to 1911 to larger Cities there have been such pro- 
Fredericton by Rev. W. H» Smith, Pres- cessions and they have prompted a great 
byterian. Four children bom. Plaintiff deal of interest. Besides all this there is 

Divorce is asked on the the matter of aquatics, a regatta on the 
harbor,—boat racing is again coming into 
its own to the city and the number of 
oarsmen is steadily increasing while in 
addition the yacht and power boat dubs 
could probably be relied upon to have a 
day to the week to which they could 
tribute to the programme, or perhaps a 
night when an illuminated boat proces
sion on the harbor would be a novd at
traction.
Merchants’ Help

I No great exdtement seems to be to 
evidence over the approaching signing of 
the peace document but many fed that a 
day should be given to spetial observ
ance of such an event and since the 
artides will likely be signed by August, 
why not add this to the week in ques
tion? Six days, brimful of interest and 
attractiveness might well be planned. In
lieu of an exhibition this year, because C. T A OUTING
of general unpreparedness due to the war number of the members of
iüa purposes^ th^ merehant-^of toe dty the Maritime Commerça! Traders’ As- 

, ,_ , sedation are going to Yarmouth on
merehandisin™ week^to be left largely to Monday to attend a reunion there on 
todr own ideas for working out The the first two days of next week. It is 
theatres could be rdied upon to do a not really a convention, but more of a 
good share in the way of entertainment “get-together” idea in the way of an 

These are only a few suggestions, outing. Some years ago the local trav- 
There are many other features which cling men entertained those from other 
could be worked up. parts on a similar excursion to St. John

First of all honor must be paid to His when they went np river and had a gala 
Royal Highness who has already en- time at Carter’s Point, besides enter- 
deared himself to Canadians by his inter- taining them dsewhere. Now the Nova 
est and co-operation with them in Scotians are reriprocating. One of the 
France—many in the dty have seen him features is a luncheon to be tendered 
strolling casually about thdr lines on the New Brunswickers at the New Pines 
the other side when they have come out Hotel opening on Monday and some 
to rest after a hard scrap, chatting free- other entertainment plans are also well 
ly with one or other and listening to arranged. Many of toe local commer- 
thdr account of thdr experiencse so that eja[ men wjil be accompanied by their 
he comes as no stranger to the city. His w;TeSj and with several it will be the 
visit is a forerunner of the period of re- first reunjon with their brothers of the 
construction ahead in Canada and St. grip from the sister province in several 
John should be in the van with other years owj„- to thdr absence overseas, 
cities planning for increased civic ac
tivity, Toronto for instance which is 
making its fair this year a keynote to the 

and western cities and towns

«RED STOCK “Beat it away out of here, this is our 
comer and tee don’t want anyone ’but
tin’ In’ on our customers. If you don’t 
get away—The newspaper boy had 
commenced to deliver his ultimatum to 

tresspasser when the thoughtful 
dtisen intervened and received an ex-

AW hi, ,M, „,™ w™*
distant people are already beginning to £ staunchly upheld by the jnven-
consider the form of reception and ecle- Uc venders of the morning locals, a street 
bwtion In connection with the visrijrf comer m iome pe^iciar location be- 
the Prince of Wales m August. comes the business stand of a boy or
time ago there wasffroup of boys by right of possession and 
tion to aR retumed sddiers. any attempt to encroach on the ownership

tsawiSs-;
^igitw«°k1torb toe inmto2t mont“ Md udder whL conditio,
during the visit of toe prince—an old it is handed over to a successor on the 
home week to which all could take some retirement of the “owner” are items 
port. It is certain that the number of which even the boys themselves cannot 
Visitors to St. John to see His Royal explain. They just happen that’s all 
MigWa. will be large and their stay So the thoughtful dtisen took a peep 
would probably be lengthened if there behind the curtain of the newsboy’s life 
were other attractions. when he arbitrated a dispute which
Meeting This Week found- its origin in the right of the

tw . meeting is to *«tesy” to retain 'possession of his
he held to Ottawa »%£*£££

Possibly without exception the dtisen 
hands his two coppers to the newsboy 
on his way to business in the morning 
and forgets the two cents while he loses 
himself to the maelstrom which a world 
creates for him day by day. He site with 
the “Council of Four” and echoes their 
“hign or we’ll make you,” or braves the 
winds of toe Atlantic and smiles a smile 
of satisfaction when the great space has 
been bridged. The thoughtful dtisen 
however, cramming his sheet in his coat 
pocket followed the two coppers into 
the newsboy’s life and uncovered for 
himself a romance. ' .

He saw that boy waking from the 
sleep which only youth knows, in re
spond to the resonant call of his 79 cent 
atone dock—rain, shine; 
it made no difference—the hasty scram
ble into hid dothes and the passage along 
silent, lighted streets to the newspaper 
office from which was flowing a day’s 
story of the tragedy, romance, crime and 
virtue of the world all in thé same cold, 
black, unfeeling type.

But even the thoughtful dtisen did 
not know how many business and pro
fessional men started thdr careers with 
a bundle of newspapers under thdr 
arms; how that first dollar in toe sav
ings account was augmented week by 
week and how afterwards it paid and 
how afterwards it paid the way of the 
lad through college or business school.

Only last week the dty read of two 
lads still to thdr teens who broke into 
business and paid over for thdr stock in 
trade the accumulation of the pennies 
that came from, the sale of newspapers. 
How many similar cases there are only 
the intimate friends of the newsboys 
know.

,8ive

ofa
t youFurther Evidence at Cost of Living 

Inquiry—Hen. Mr. Crearer and 
Grain Company

Ottawa, June 88—Rice Jones of the 
United Grain Growers Limited^ of Win
nipeg, said to the cost of living commit
tee of the commons yesterday that in his 
opinion the business profits tax had in
creased toe cost of living.

J. Lemoine, of the W- B. Renault ^ a few moji to go , 
Company of Quebec, gave evidence os to drcus. We’ll spend the ai 
his company, which deals m fruits and ^ tjdre jn all the s 
maple products. The capital was $1,- everything. Then we’ll go 
600,000. He and his partner reedved salr them dub hou3es a 
aries of $16,000 each. This year he trimmin’s, off spend 
bought one million pwinds ot maple su- 

commission of three-eights ot

the
1 ofpeace on May 7.

The credentials of Dr. Hermann Mnd- 
ler and Dr. Johannes Befl, German plen
ipotentiaries sent here to sign the treaty 
of peace, were approved this morning.
A Wonderful Scene.

Versailles, June 88—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The signature of ’“toe 
second peace of Versailles” in-the Hall 
of Mirrors in the chateau of France’s 
great monarch, Louis XTV, today re
stores to Versailles its old place as the 
stage of “all the glories of France" dim
med to more recent days by the mem
ories of mob excesses during the French 
revolution, the military downfall of 
France to 1870, and the proclamation 
of the German empire in the same hall

Representatives of the nations of the 
worjd gathered there to sign and seal 
the instrument undoing the work of^con- 
quest of Bismarck and Von Moitke and 
inaugurating the sway of the League of 
Nations in place of the ill-adjusted Eu
ropean balance of power.

The ceremony was set for 3 o’dock 
In the afternoon, but hours before that 
time an uninterrupted stream of auto
mobiles began moving up the cannon- 
lined hill of Champs Elysses, past the 
Arch of Triumph and out through the 
shady Bois De . Boulogne a#id Park of 
St Cloud carrying plenipotentiaries, of
ficials and guests to the ceremony. They 
reached Versailles over a thoroughfare 
kept dear by pickets, dragoons and 
mounted gendarmes and were cheered 
en route ly throngs gathered to the flag
decked suburban towns of Boulogne, St 

and Sevres Ville IYAviny for * 
glimpse' of thé world’s celebrities

set-

that can’t

""Jsinone an*
lithe

his entire staff to extend

By the time we’re ready to « 
we kin put Emery an* Post 
seat, an’ Bentley an’ Belyea 1 
an’ so on—an’ they’ll all be 
Hail! Hail! Tim gang’s all

to onegar on a 
a cent a pound.

Asked what was his opinion regarding 
bringing down the high cost of living 
he said he thought a good deal of It Was 
due to watered stock.

Mr. Pringle—“You must have been 
reading the reports of the Dominion 
Textile Company.”

At the evening sitting A. L. Davidson 
of Annapolis, questioned dosely Mr. 
Jones of the United Grain Growers Ltd, 
regarding the salary of Hon. T. A. Creat
or, the president. Mr. Jones said that 
Mr. Crearar’s salary as president of the 
company was $1<VM0. At the time he 
entered the government it Was $10,000. 
Last September it was raised to $16,000. 
Mr. Crerar refused to draw that so long 
as he was a member of the government. 
He also sold to the directors that he 
would

H;
tir.”-,... ..

“Go to it, Hiram," said fee new re
porter. “I leave it in your hagtis. You’re, 
a wonder.” ,

representatives from 
will attend to deal with the coming of 
the prince. Owing to his activities in 
France, for a part of which time he was 
connected with the staff of Canadian 
Corps Headquarters, it is supposed that 
returned soldiers will figure very largely 
to the reception plans. There has been 
talk in militia tircles of having His 
Royal Highness confer on New Brnns- 
wick officers and soldiers decorations re
cently awarded. Quite a number of 
those who have returned have been 
awarded honors with which they have not 
yet been decorated and it is felt that It 
would be an added interest to the royal 
visit If the ceremonies were conducted 
by him.
Review oTfloops

iF
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ÏÏ COBB LOSES
RICE AS %

that be ought to draw some salary as
_ Cloud

s§ WsZnsaaaBeg
MIA’S WAR BAIL H 

TEAM HEATS AMEEE

■er frost,The Allied delegations were amrn 
in the same order as when the Verms i 
presented to the Germans, but the Ger- 
man delegates, instead of facing their 
accusers, were assigned seats after all 
toe others were rented. This arrange
ment would permit them to leave after 
-the signature of the treaty before the 
Allied delegations, not waiting for the 
semi-state procession of Allied delegates. 
Soldiers Look On

The treaty will be signed under the 
watchful eyes of *6 stalwart British 
Tommies, French .Poilus and American 
Doughboys. Marshals - and generals of 
the Allied armies will take the first 
places on the benches provided for priv
ileged guests Invited to the ceremony, but 
fifteen privates from each of the prin
cipal armies will stand""Within thé en
closure. Marshal Foeh will be seated 
with the French delegation at the peace 
table. «

The ceremony of signing the treaty 
will be shorter than expected, as most 
of the seventy-five plenipotcntaries will 
have to write their names only twice, 
once on the treaty and once on the proto
col containing changes and interpreta
tions of the parent instrument 
Thousands Assembled.

In the meantime thousands upon 
Up to yesterday the total number of thousands of Parisians were packing 

terriages which took place in the dty regular and special trains upon the three 
■r June of this year, as reported to the railroads and inter-urban lines leading 

registrar of marriages, was only two to Versailles and contending with the 
less than the total for the whole month residents of Versailles for places to the 
of June last year. There have been great Place D’Armes before the chateau 
seventy-seven June marriages recorded or to the Chateau Park where the play- 
30 far this year and of that number ing of the famed fountains of Versailles 
sixteen took place this week. When toe would mark the end of the ceremony, 
total for this month has been reported They could hope for only a brief glimpse 
it is expected that it will surpass last of the delegates, but they wished to be 
year by a good margin. able to say later that they had partiti-

\ pated to the event
A company of Republican Guards, in 

brillant full drèss uniforms, drawn up 
at the end of the court, acted as a guard 
of honer, presented arms as the leading 
plenipotentiaries passed. On entering 
the Emil ding by the portal through which 
the Paris mob burst in the early days 
of the French revolution, the delegates 
mounted toe marble, or queen’s stair
way, to the suite of “Queens’ Apart
ments” and the Hall of Peace, through 
which they gained access to the Hall of 
Mirrors.1 The walls of these apartments 
were hung with antique Gobelin tapes
tries representing scenes of the triumph
ant reign of Louis XIV., and were car
peted with old Savonnerin rugs of the 
same epoch.
Formal Entry.

To reach the peace table the pleni
potentiaries passed through a space re
served for some 400 privileged guests, 
who were Instructed to be in their seats 
well in advance of the entry of the dele
gates. It had been arranged that the 
delegations, instead of struggling in 
without order as they did when the 
original terms of peace were communi
cated to the Germans, should make their 
entrance by groups, each one being 
formally announced by ushers from the 
French foreign office.

This formality was not prescribed 
for the Germans, who were given a 
separate route of entry, coming into the 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Since February he had pot drawn any
thing at all.

Rice Jones said in reply to Mr. David
son, that his company hod hot sold any 
grate to the government this year on ac
count of the president of the company, 
being a member of the government Their 
policy was to favor the government buy
ing the whole crop at the best price pos
sible and selling it so as to eliminate 
speculation. The ,price would b e con- 
t rolled by thé world’s price.

vl

Pershing Stadium, France, Jane 27— 
(By the Associated Press)—Canada de
feated the United States at baseball to
day, 2 to 1. It was a well played game.

The Canadian victory was largely due 
to the pitching of Ernie Tate. Canada 
scored both runs in the last of the 
fourth. The American score came to 
the seventh. “Nig’’ Wright, Canadian 
shortstop, played well Carmel, who 
played left field on the Canadian team, 
prevented an American score in the sec
ond toning by making a fine running 
catch.

CITY.WATER PRESSURE
Commenting on the article to a morn

ing paper dealing with water pressures 
in Prince William street and King square, 
Commissioner Jones said this morning 
that the lack of water to toe places men
tioned must be due to defective service 
pipes that he had ordered inspections.

Tests were made at ten o’clock this 
morning, when the pressures recorded 
were as follows: Prince William street, 
comer Church, 80 pounds; Prince Wil
liam, opposite Fairbanks-Morse building, 
85; Prince William, at Standard office, 
60; Prince William, at Chubb’s Comer, 
79; Market Square, grass plot, 80; png 
square, centre of south side, 65; Sydney, 
opposite old burying ground, 67.

Mr. Jones said that the record of 85 
pounds across the streets from toe place 
were the tests complained of were mode, 
and from the same water main, showed 
that there was nothing wrong with the 
water system and that any trouble which 
might exist must be localised to the ser
vice pipe. He is making an investigation 
to locate any trouble which may exist.

string and lead» with six. Chapman 
of Cleveland continued to lead sacrifice 
hitters with twenty-two, while Johnson, 
a team mate, with seventeen stolen bases, 
continued to show the way to the base 
stealers.
twenty or more games include Milan, 
Washington, .346; John 
.848; Fiagstead, Detroit,

Cravath of Philadelphia, by cracking 
out three home runs in a week, leads the 
home run department with eight and 
continued to lead National League bat
ters who participated in twenty 
games. Cravath’s average is .406, ac
quired on sixty-two hits in forty-seven 
games.

Olson of Brooklyn leads the run mak
ers with thirty-five, while Bigbee of 
Pittsburg continues to lead the base 
stealers with eighteen. Lee Magee of 
Chicago leads sacrifice hitters with four
teen. Other leading batters include 
Thome, Boston, .407; Wingo, Cincinnati, 
.364; Soutoworth, Pittsburg, .338; 
Young, New York, .337.

Other leading batters for

346; Johnson, Cleveland,
.337.

IE TB YEAR SEES
MODE MARRIAGES THAN EAST RAIN BRINGS SULPHURor more

WITH IT IN DAWSON ; ‘V

Dawson, Y. T, June 27—A sulphur 
laden shower of rain, a phenomenon, fell 
over Dawson and its vicinity last even
ing. A thirty minute downpour left 
pools and sidewalks streaked with a yel
low substance which chemists declare is 
sulphur and which they think was car
ried in the upper atmospheric currents 
from some distant volcano eruption. A 
similar precipitation has been reported at 
Eagle, 100 miles north of Dawson, and 
also to northern British Columbia.

was overseas, 
grounds of infidelity.

Matilda Jane Purdy vs. John Jones 
Purdy—Parties of Hampton, Kings 
county. The plaintiff, formerly Seder- 
quest, married in Hampton in 1908 by 
Rev. F. H. Wally, Episcopalian. Two 
children born. The wife charges cruelty 
and asks alimony and costs.

There are also three degraded cases 
from last term as remanets—Fits-Ran
dolph vs. Fite-Randolph, Mignault vs. 
Mignault, and Piers vs. Piers.

con-
RULES FOR THE FIGHT. SAMUEL P. RICHARDSON 

DM IN DERMUDA
Toledo, June 28—Tex Rickard an

nounces that he will have a conference 
with Pecord, Biddle, Willard and Demp
sey probably next' Monday for a thor
ough discussion of the niks governing 
toe contest. It was pointed out that in 
event of à knockout the judges would 
not have anything to do in making a 
decision. But if one man should win 
on a
to box or other infraction of toe rules, 
Pecord will have to consult the judges 
before announcing a verdict. He will 
have also to consult Rickard and Biddle 
if both men are on their feet at the end 
of the twelve rounds in the event the 
judges are unable to agree on the win
ner.

WONDERING WHEN THEY
FRESBYTERIAL NEXT

WEEK IN FREDERICTONCAN ORDER WHISKEY■* PRISON TERMS OF 
FOUR TO SIX MONTHS

(Royal Gasette of Bermuda)
Samuel P. Richardson who died on 

May 26 was St. George’s oldest business 
at the time of his death, having 

been bom on June 17, 1881 and was the 
of the late Stephen Richardson and 

Mrs. Richardson of North Side, St 
George’s. For many years Mr. Richard
son had ‘been a prominent house and 
ship carpenter at St. George’s. He had 
built from time to time many church and 
parochial offices in all of which he had 
performed his duties to a most satisfac
tory manner. He was one of toe oldest 
members of Somers Pride of India Lodge 
Grand United Order of Oddfellows and a 
past master of Hannabel Lodge, G. R. L ; 
it may ‘be truly said'a life long .member 
of St. Peter’s church. •

In May, 1861 he married Mary Eliza
beth Ward, who died on February 11 of 
last year. He is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Elmira Mitchell, three sons,
Arthur St. George, the eldest, ex-presi
dent of Morris Brown College of Atlanta,

FUNERAL TODAY Georgia, and later ex-president of Ed-
The funeral of Mrs. John Jackson will ward Watters College to Jacksonville, 

take place this afternoon from her late Florida; his second son Andrew Wesley 
residence, 90 Dorchester street. Service resides at St. George and will succeed 
will be conducted by Rev. D. J. his father in business ; the third son,
MacPherson, and interment will be made Albert Augustus, is a tailor at St. John, emit
in Femh' * Mr. Richardson hod been and at the

time of his decease was executor of many 
estates all of which he administered with 
satisfaction to all concerned. The town 
can ill spare such reliable men as the 
late-Mr. Richardson, whose fellow towns- 

testified their appreciation of his 
worth by their presence at the funeral 
service which was held at St. Peter’s 
church on toe afternoon of the 26th. The
floral offerings on the occasion of the . . tll,
funeral were numerous and beautiful. Mr. Richardson was a brother of the
The pallbearers were Brothers F. G. late I. P. Richardson, forar* prtodgd 
virtue. P. M„ Arthur Burch, P. R„ J. of the Queen street school and visited 

A G. Butterfield, P. M. of the Masonic frat- St. John on several occasions.

Fredericton, N. B., June 28—The Pres- 
byterial of the Presbytery of St. John 
will meet here on next Wednesday and 
Thursday. The president is Mrs. J. H. 
Thomson of Rothesay, and the secre
tary is Mrs. James Ross.

Winnipeg, June 28—According to J. N. 
McLean, chief of the Manitoba Temper
ance Act administration, inter-provincial 
trading in liquor cannot be resumed until 
Deace is signed. According to Mr. Mc- 
.ean’s interpretation peace is not signed 
jtll all the treaties—those with Austric- 

iwary, Bulgaria and Turkey, as well 
, that with Germany—are concluded.
F. N. Middleton, acting ,secretary of 

■e Social Service Council differed with 
lr. McLean. He said that although he 
ad no definite information, that in his 
pinion, the prohibition bill as amended 
ist week by the senate, would come into 
Sect as soon as peace with Germany 
vas concluded.

foul or be disqualified for refusing man

son
Montreal, June 28—Sentences running 

from four to six months, with hard labor, 
were promulgated yesterday for three 
deserters found guilty by toe district 
court-martial.

Salomon Quesnel was found guilty ot 
selling liquor to invalided soldiers at the 
military hospital at Ste. Anne de Bdle- 

His1 sentence was six months with
J Committee on Mandatories.

Paris, June 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Four this after- 

appointed Lord Milner, Great Brit
ain; Colonel E. M. House, United States; 
M. Simon, France; Signor Crespi, Italy, 
and Viscount Chinda, Japan, members 
of a committee on mandatories for the 
colonies and territories detached from 
the enemy powers.

vue. 
hard labor.

noon TWELVE DEATHS.
Twelve deaths were reported during 

the week to the St. John board of health. 
Two succumbed to heart failure and in 
the other cases deaths were due one 
each to tod age, apoplexy, paralysis, con
vulsions, myocarditis, cardiac failure, 
chronic bronchitis, broncho-pneumonia, 
carcinoma of rectum and pulmonary tu
berculosis. ________________

'ROPES JUNE SUM
AS DAY IN HONOR OF 0*0

Washington, June 28—The third Sun- 
lay in June would be set aside as “Fa
ber’s Day,” under a bill introduced by 
Representative Snell, Republican, New 
fork. The rose would be designated as 
father’s flower. and Brothers Jacob Trott, Rick

ard Burgess and Stephen Buckel of the 
Grand Councilman of the Grand United 
Order of Oddfellows. The service was 
conducted at St. Peter’s church and al 
the grave by Rev. F. Brunton, acting 
rector of St. George’s parish. The Odd
fellows also held their impressive service 
for the dead at the grave.

Mr. Richardson’s family have the deep- 
est sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.

i

1 THOMAS TAIT AS CABOT 
FOR EVANS AT ST. ANDREWS

SOLDIER MEMORIAL.
It is expected the memorial tablet 

bearing the names of all the units raised 
during the war, which the Women’s 

«U a nn a tv np tttpts Canadian Club is having made, will beFrank Boyrae^fs?FJo™FsIn of the - the Poet ofltoe tanking
late D. Boyaner, was this week gradu- «« * mor^f?ltab1' P1”* 18 P^d'd’
Tuft’s^ColtepTand SfS.tot ^« t5 

few days. His -brothers, Louis and H. I. Womens Canadian Club thus to com 
Boyaner, motored to Boston to visit him memorate the New Brunswick units de- 
and all three will return by automobile, serves hearty and general support.

BONUS OFFERED THOSE WHO JOIN CANADIAN NAVY new era, 
which are doing much the same.

Ottawa, June 28—In order to secure 600 officers and men required for ser
vice in the Canadian navy, the department of naval service has decided to offer 
a bonus above the present approved rate of pay and beconar* effective in the

Provision is also made for marriage allowances to married men and ot-

menSt Andrews-by-the-Sea, N. B., June 
T—(Canadian Press)—Charies Evans, 
r., Oswald Xirkby, D. Sawyer and Gar- 
iner White, United States golf stars, 
luring eastern Canada for the benefit 
r the Canadian Red Cross, were un
ite to play today because of rain and 
r0 mm» are scheduled for tomorrow, pay. 
r Thomas Tait will caddy for Evans, fleers.
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